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My first video
Posted by Johannicus - 16 Sep 2009 19:55
_____________________________________

Here is my first video. More will come im sure..

Made it using Fraps and Sony Vegas 9.0

[youtube:2p1o3su8][/youtube:2p1o3su8]

Short, but just a test. Any tips, ideas, opinons?

============================================================================

Re: My first video
Posted by VoGon - 16 Sep 2009 22:12
_____________________________________

Misericordia is actually a portuguese word   

Mercy! 

Nice video mate! will maybe have to ask you to take care of our twk css video soon 

============================================================================

Re: My first video
Posted by Johannicus - 16 Sep 2009 22:29
_____________________________________

Cant do anything advanced yet =)

Im really glad for the tutorial videos they included in Vegas. Its VERY easy to get a hang of it!!

Misericordia is latin so probably why it exists in Italian and Portuguese aswell.

============================================================================
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Re: My first video
Posted by Tunes - 17 Sep 2009 12:22
_____________________________________

Johannicus wrote:

Cant do anything advanced yet =)

Im really glad for the tutorial videos they included in Vegas. Its VERY easy to get a hang of it!!

Misericordia is latin so probably why it exists in Italian and Portuguese aswell.

Yes, its latin origin word and I think is spelled the same way on both languages.

The video.. well. .wow... ARGH    look cool though

============================================================================

Re: My first video
Posted by Johannicus - 17 Sep 2009 13:52
_____________________________________

Ye, I know its misspelled =)

============================================================================

Re: My first video
Posted by eskimo - 17 Sep 2009 21:53
_____________________________________

a little tip that is used in css videos that i feel would also work in a wow video is sinking the movie to the
song. Makes the feel of the movie alot more smooth and easy to get into. If sourceradio.com was still up,
i would suggest checking out some of the videos on there and steal some of their techniques etc. Very
good for a first attempt though.                                      

============================================================================

Re: My first video
Posted by Pooky - 01 Oct 2009 07:16
_____________________________________
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I would love to co-up with the css movie   

i've had some experience with the movie making business, and seen louds of css movies 

 ! check out on youtube : counter strife ; 56usgl9v if u haven't seen it yet ! Rly is a good movie    just to get some inspiration.

Contact me anytime if you need any help, ( play a role in the movie xD or help technical )

Greets 

Pooky

============================================================================

Re: My first video
Posted by Tunes - 01 Oct 2009 11:05
_____________________________________

Pookzabazz wrote:

I would love to co-up with the css movie   

i've had some experience with the movie making business, and seen louds of css movies 

 ! check out on youtube : counter strife ; 3bsdpgc6 if u haven't seen it yet ! Rly is a good movie    just to get some inspiration.

Contact me anytime if you need any help, ( play a role in the movie xD or help technical )

Greets 

Pooky
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Counter strife is a bible amongst us 

============================================================================

Re: My first video
Posted by VoGon - 01 Oct 2009 11:11
_____________________________________

-={SuPpAhL33TK1lLaH-CaP-a-CoP}=-     

Yes it is, oldie but excellent spoof.

============================================================================

Re: My first video
Posted by Che ken - 04 Oct 2009 14:16
_____________________________________

Machinima are great for vid making and imo one of the best groups to look at if you want vid making tips.
Another of the classics is  strike for kids[/url/   

Looks good, did fraps and/or sony vegas cost much?

============================================================================
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